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Summary 
 
At birth, Gabriel Gilead was named Keppel Goldbrum, born on February 12, 1922 in 
Berlin, Germany;  
1st video Chap 1 (1922-1941): mother Flora Krausz b.Budapest/father b.Dachau, Poland; 
early yrs. 12 yrs. in orphanage with older brother; 5 sisters and mother died in 
Holocaust, father died when Keppel was 10 yrs. old; played soccer for Jewish club; bar 
mitzvah in orphanage; 16 yrs. old, Oct 1938 Nazis raid orphanage, all children with Polish 
passports placed on train to Warsaw, placed with Jewish family; brother placed on 
children's transport to England; Warsaw 1939 placed in kibbutz “on other side of river”; 
5am 9/1/1939 bombings; next day, kibbutz packed up "to go east," tried crossing into 
Czechoslovakia, turned around, Russian guards (Jewish soldiers) allowed border cross 
into Lithuania; taken to another kibbutz "deloused…most miserable place" (photograph 
of kibbutz's many young people); kibbutz kids found summer farm work (& some 
happiness); children then transferred to Siaullai; Keppel’s birthday changed 1923 to be 
“young enough to get certificate to Palestine”; first had to go Moscow to get to Istanbul, 
arrived to Haifa day before Passover 1941;  
Chap 2 (1941-1953): taken to Ma'anit kibbutz 4 months; hearing shootings when Moshe 
Dayan entered; serving in a Palestinian British regiment under Goldbroom (photograph-
battalion at supply camp); serving in Egypt until 1944 (photograph-Israeli Symphony 
playing for soldiers under Leonard Bernstein); becoming a sniper "because I was a good 
shot" (photograph of Gabriel with rifle); received special privileges as trained sniper, 
such as serving in Jewish Brigade under Brigadier Benjamin; end of war, discharged to 
Marseilles, then to Palestine camp (each year in service, received 5 months pay); return 
to Ma'anit, work in an orange grove; sergeant in charge of snipers knocks at Keppel’s 
door 2am; having to kill; receiving shrapnel; female Dr. Lieblich treating Gabriel’s bloody 
eyes; after 6-day infection 2/12/48, left eye removed by Dr. Sinai; few months teaching 
Israelis how to shoot; 5/48 Jewish state established, assigned to Foreign Office; 
discussion & photo of Shir-tauch [PH]; guarding govt building during takeover of German 
(Lutheran) Settlement of Templers; chatting with Moshe Dayan re: their eye patches; to 
become diplomatic courier, having to change name (to Gabriel Gilead); obtaining two 
glass eyes in Switzerland ($5 each); 1950-51 search for brother in England then finding 
him serving in Africa; meeting American wife Adele Kane  
Chap 3 (1953): immigration (wife wanting to return to US); a German hiring Gabriel as 
trainee bookkeeper because he considered Gabriel “good German stock”; w/ only 8-
year education, studying hard, promoted to supervisor; becoming active in United 
Synagogue/NY, Park Ave Synagogue; admission of having used an inflated resume to 
obtain jobs in insurance companies; 1973, transfer to Chicago, working up to Sr. VP; 
1981 retirement; wife passes away 1996; Gabriel remarries; discussion re: enjoyable 
post-retirement activities 
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